Safety In Europe: Past Ptesent - Future
...organizationsare motivatedby many factors,and if there is
any area in an organizationthat will very readily get the
attention of all levelsof management,it is costs and the
"bottom line."
Willem N. Top
his article is not basedon
research but on over 20
years experience oÍ the author in the European safety
and risk managementfield. More
precisely in The Netherlands and
North Westem Europe. This experience spans a period during which
saÍety has seen the development
from a (heavily state) subsidized
low-level type oÍ activity to its
present day status where safety is
increasinglybecoming an issue in
the board room and a strategic
managementitem.
This period of experience also
includesan article written ln I97 6
by the author for the National
S a fe t y M a n a g e m e n t S o c i e t y ' s
Journql ot' Salety Management.
In that article, nearly twenty years
ago, the author pointed at the
need for industry to better manage
its own affairs instead of sitting
back and waiting for government
to come in with more stringent
legislation.
Time has indicatedthat we have
seen something of both: further
regulation by the authorities in
such areas as safety and control
over environmentalmatters as well
as efforts from industry to upgrade
its image in these areas. Time will
also prove that these developments
will continue into the future with a
growing emphasison legislationrequesting industry to properly man-
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age it's own aÍfairs.These developments are intemationaland this is
also why modem (European)legislation is "framework" legislationdirected at management or "care"
systemsrather than detailing technical matters. Legislation putting
the responsibilities
where they belong: with industrialmanagement.
Safety - Broad View
Safety developmentsin Europe
are directed to include the broad
scope of safety rather than the limited view looking at injuries only.
Safety in modern legislation is directly associated with health and
well-beingof employees.Terminology used relates to "Care Systems" and "Quality of work." Clear
overlaps exist into the area of Environmental Care and increasingevidence exists that Safety, Health
and well-being are being giwn their
proper place in Total Quality Management approachesand considerations.
While this broad view is evidently present in some countries such
as in The Netherlands,UK, and
Scandinavia, it is less evident in
some of the other countries. Looking at the legislativeand industrial
developments(see below), however. it is fair to assume that this
broad view on safety will become
more widespread and accepted in
time.
Actual Experience
Several accidents have contributed to the further pressureon industry as well as assistedin obtain-

ing further insight into accident
causation. Such more recent accidents in Europe includes events
known as Sewso in ltaly, the King
Cross Underground accident in
London, The Herald of Free Enterprise off the coast of Belgium, the
ScandinavianStar between UK and
Scandinavia,and the Piper Alpha
platform catastrophe on the UK
side of the North Sea.
These and other, less wellknown, accidentshave generated
further investigationinto the causation of accidentsand have supported the well-known accident
causation model which was developed by Frank E. Bird, Jr., and
which is pictured in Figure 1 [see
next pagel. This model has proved
itself as an effectiw communication
tool to drive home the underlying
causes as related directly to the
"safety management system"of an
organization.
In particular, this management
system orientation follows the Cullen report of the Piper Alpha incident. At presenta major emphasis
is placed by the Dutch State Supervision of Mines (the authority supervising the mining operations in
The Netherlands, including offshore oil and gas production installations) having requested descriptions of the safety management
systemsof the offshore operators.
Similar developments are on the
way in other European countries
having oil and gas exploration and
production activities and "Safety
Cases"are being requiredfor existing as well as new installations.
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fact and working to improve industry'simage or
re-activewaiting for additional actions to come in
from govemment.
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the right activities to control accidents. A descriptionof such a Safety Management System is vital to
indicate to third parties (including
authorities-and clients,if the company is a contractor firm) what is
being done to control accidents.
Not less vital is to indicate which
recognizedsafety audit system is
being used to verify the effective
operation of the safety management system. Such safety auditing
is becoming a mandatory item in
the offshore industry and is further
indicated in the revision of the
Post-SevesoDirective. What has
been lacking so far is the understanding of what is an effective
safety audit system but experience
in this area is being gained almost
daily.
Industry's Response-CEFIC
Guidelines on Occupational
Health Management
CEFïC is the European Chemical Industry Council. It is representing the National Chemical Federations and Chemical Companies
of Europe. CEFIC representsan industry which employs over two
million people and accountsfor ap
proximately300/oof world chemical
production.
Followingare some quotesfrom
the CEFIC Guidelineson Occupational Health Management:
.there is a growing emphasis
worldwide on the responsibility
and accountabilityof management f or safeguarding the
health, safety, and welfare of
employeesas well as the community at large.
.for its eÍÍective management,
occupationalhealth must be proactive and must be an integral
part of a company's activities,
and this must be spelt out in a
Health, Safety and Environmental Policy (HSE) Statement.
.implementation of occupational health aspectsof an HSE
Policy can be facilitated by ensuring the existenceof an adequate occupational health programme, the adoption of
appropriate standards,the allocation of necessaryresources
and the measurementof performance against agreed objecNational Safety Management Society

o(occupational
health) responsibility is a clear line management responsibility.
.managers must understand
the broad role and scope of the
occupationalhealth Íunction and
ensure that they are resourced
and organizedto perform effectively.
.management must assure
that health and safety risks are
assessedand preventivemeasures introduced to attain control.
.the occupationalhealth function has an advisory and supporting role. It will be instrumental in preparing an
occupationalhealth programme
and presenting it to management for implementation.
rperiodic auditingis an essential tool in the armor of any occupational health program. It is
ideally conductedas a team effort with related HSE functions.
Such auditsmay include:
..Technical audits - to conduct an objective review of the
exposures,operating procedures
and general precautionaryand
control measures.
..Management system audits
- examination of the organization and systemsused to manage HSE programmes.
roFunctionalperformanceaudits - to conduct a detailed review of occupational health programmesagainstpredetermined
performance criteria.
These CEFIC guidelines are
very much in line with the "ResponsibleCare" initiativestaken by
the intemational process industry,
in Canada,USA and in Europe.
Safety EffortsManagement System
Driven
The development is clear: increasing emphasis on saÍety management systems using the broad
view to include safety, health and
well-being.Increasinginsight is obtained into what elements constitute a safety management system
and how these are being assessed
and audited.In Europe experienceis
gained with several safety auditing

tools which are availableon a commercial basis and therefore (one
more than the other, however)
maybe subject to study and to
sharingexperiences.Audit systems
include products such as, Chase
(Hastam- UK), Sharp (UK), BSC
(UK), Manager (Technica - now
DNV), and the InternationalSafetv
Rating System or ISRS (D\V,
UK, Scandinavia,
The Netherlands,
Belgium, France, Germany, USA,
and international).Structuredcomparison evaluationsof these audit
systems are only starting and
some work in this area is being
done by the Delft University in
The Netherlands.
The "lnternational Safetv Rating System" is a product which
originated in the USA and was developed by Frank E. Bird, Jr., of
ILCI. It is not only the safety audit
system on the market with the
most experience,it is also the most
wide spread internationally.It includes 20 elements as pictured in
Figure 2. The*.20 elementsare divided into about 120 to 130 socalled "sub-elements"and further
into about 600 criteria in the Íorm
of questions.The ISRS (as do
some oÍ the other audit systems)
allows quantifiedevaluationin each
of the elementsand sub-elements
by adhering value factors to each
question. This allows presenting
audit resultsas indicatedin Figure3
[see next page] which forms a
strong com-
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munication tool indicating safety
managementsYstemPerformance'
ThesJ resultscan be used to Prerraà the next actionPlanand the
áudit systetn itself serves as a referenceto set uP sucna Plan'
Safety Management-Turning
Concept lnto Process
If used the right waY any good
auditing system would generate reiutÈ. fnu ISRS, however, has the
áárrantageof having a long history.
Ëárá in"*nich maÀY of the initial
"bugs"have been eliminated' Uther
aàvántagesinclude internationalac.notun.ó and use bY some of the
màiot international corporations
iÓ.3-. ut well as European)as well
as the availabilityof related proou.t. ln the training and consulting'
ih"tu latter advantagesmake it
"safetY
easier to use the ISRS in a
Anbelow'
pio.ntt" as described
internathe
to
other advantage
tià"át inauttry is the fact that the
ISRS is now Part of the Det norske Veritas (DNV) organization
which is well represented internaiio"átty, in Europe and the usA' It
provides the ProPer environment
io, un alreadywell-acceptedsystem
to- become trulY global'
Obtain a high level of safetYrequires more than just setting uP a
sYstem' It requires
Àuttug"-"nt
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more than carrying out audits' It
requires to properly carry out..the
- "doDroDerrisk control activities
ing^th'e right things the right
*zu." It involves an imProvement
oió."tt of which the basic elel,ents are Pictured in Figure 4' In
this picture the level of safety per-

formance is suPPosedto rest on
three columns: Plan-TrainDo. These columns are
based on a foundation of
Manaqement LeadershiP'
thev íhould be develoPed
similtaneously to obtain a
steady imProvement Process.
The safetYProcessbeing made Possiblewith the
helr: of the International
Safety Rating SYstem includes the following steps
which are illustratedin Figure 5 lsee next Page]:
1. Meeting with the
top-managerof the orqanization to indicate
Inn need for his/her
personal leadershiPand
commitment to tne
im
safety Process.
2. ToP-management
workshoP to indicate
the need for necessaryleadership, commitment and suPPort
of the management group relrcrting to the toP-manager'
topa
Formation of
management steering committee to administer the Program'
for deÉovide generai guidelines

Figure 4
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velopment and provide the necessary (pro-active) leadership
and support for success.
3. Training of coordinator(s)
in the use of the ISRS and relateci safety managementconcepts
to provide for the proper inhouseexpertisefor audit preparation and to guide the desired
improvementprocess.
4. Communicationfrom topmanagement throughout the
organization concerning Process steps to be taken and to
topindicate
further
management commitment to
tne process.
5. Carrying out a base-line
audit, using an acceptedrefer'
National Safety Management Society
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ence such as the International
Safety Rating System.
The audit may be precededby
an "opinion survey" which
would support the audit process
while at the same time collect
information about (safety) attitudes at severallevelsin the organization. This survey may
also provide insight into the resistanceto change which may
be expectedlater on in the proCESS.

6. Selectionof specificactivities for further considerationin
the first actionplan.This selection will make it possibleto answer the questions "What's
next? What will we do after

this?" which will undoubtedlybe
raisedduring the general safety management introduction
training.
The selection of activities
should be such that the best
possible results can be obtained in the shortest time
period. PreÍerence should be
given to those activities
which will enable bottom-up
participation and which will
harrethe most visibleinfluence
at the sharp end of the organization, to demonstrate
that "management means
what they say." Besides activities as emergency preparedness,engineering and purchasing controls, these would
include:
.planned inspections
.accident/incident analysis
rgroupmeetings
.identification of "critical"
tasks, analysis,etc.
7. Provision of general safety management introduction
training. This introduction
should be given top-down to
include all levels of management and staff and should, as
necessary,be adapted to the
relevant management levels
regarding time involvement,
contents, method of presentation, etc. Purpose of this
general introduction is to
make the safety philosophy
and concepts known, to communicate the desired goals,
and the way along which
these mutual goals will be obtained. In principle this training
should provide the necessary
consensusin the organization
concerningideas, goals, terminology, etc. In other words, "all
noses in the same direction,"
necessaryto progress towards
the common goal.
8. Formation of a program or
working committee to translate
top-managementdirectivesinto
more detailedcriteria and actionplans.
9. Training of working committee members ("elementmanager") to fulfill the important
role of the committee in the setting up of specific program activInsights Into Management 7 7

ities and in the coordination of
the implementationof these activities.
10. Further dewloPment of selected activities into more detailed criteria by the working
committee. In this Processthe
people involvedin the execution
of the work to be done, should
be allowed to provide inPut, to
provide for "emotional ownership" and to minimize resistance
to change. The criteria should
include a descriptionoÍ bottomun involvement.
These criteria should form Part
of the actionplanand the "safety managemenï reïerence manual" manual,as apProPriate.
ln this stage careful consideration must be given to the imPlementation of the activities,including budget, time allowance,
coordination,coaching, evaluation, reporting and feed-back,
elc.
11. Provisionof sPecifictraining concerning those activities
for which detailed criteria have
been set up. This training would
normally consist of one-daY
sessions(per activitY) for those
who are to perform the activities concerned. Training should
also be provided to middle man-

Figure 6

agers to superviseand evaluate
the relevant performance of
their subordinates.
12. Execution of the specific
activities including necessarY
coordinationand coachingfrom
steering committee, coordination committee, line management and staff-functions.
Coordination of activities,
measurementand evaluationof
activities in comParison to the
criteria set, feed-backto PeoPle
concerned and coaching, reporting to relevantmanagement
Ievelsfor follow-up,commending
and/or correction as deemed
necessary.Regular in-comPanY
audits concerning the sPecific
activitiesas part of the management system/program.
13. Periodic (external)auditing
to evaluate total Program Performance and effectiveness.
Repeating of activities 5, 6,
and 10 through 13 until the desired level of safety and loss
control performancehas been
obtained.
This safety process will then
provide the improvement Process
indicated in Figure 6 in which the
desired level of safety perfolrnance
is obtained through a series of
"Plan-Train-Do" activities. The In-

ternational Safety Rating SYstem
servesas an external reference.
To Conclude
Past and present are indicating
the future of safety: an increasing
emphasis on safety management
systemscoming from industry as
well as from the authorities.
Allocation oÍ safety audit sYstems in particular will Provide us
with Íurther insight as to what
constitutes a proper and effective
safety management sYstem' One
of the more successfulaudit systems is the International SafetY
Rating System now being oPerated
by the DNV group.
Application of audit systems
alone will not lead to desiredsafety
imnro'rement. Such results will only
come if auditsare being executedas
part of a well-structuredimprovement process combining auditing,
consulting, and training into a
Plan-Train-Doprocess.
Successin safety will not be for
those people and organizations
which give up half way - ïhere are
no quick fixes. NecessarYingredients for successare:
.the will and leadershiPto imDrove
.a concept on how to imProve
- Plan-Train-Do
.a tool to practice safetYmanagement -

the ISRS
.the persistence to
keep on dothe
ing
right
things the
right way
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